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FOLLOW US Page 2 FOLLOW US APK Editor Pro 2019Ungetable update Aug 2018Fungsi APK editor pro ini dapat digunakan untuk mengclone Bbm, meng edit, dan membongkar source aplikasi berbasis APK lainnya. Seperti contohnya anda bisa mengganti bbm background, background bbm dengan foto yang memodifikasi sesuai keinginan seniri.
Aplikasi ini memiliki fitur untuk mengedit file apk seperti mengedit background, tatal etak icon, menghapus atau pun menambah, dan menghilangkan iklan di aplikasi. Keunggulan aplikasi ini tentu saja anda bisa menggunakannya di hp android. FOLLOW US FOLLOW OUR PHOTO Editor Pro offers what you want to edit the images. A range of elegant
effects, filters, grids, and drawing tools help you create an eye-catcher, even if you've never edited a photo before. With Photo Editor Pro, you can post your projects directly to Instagram, Whatsapp, Facebook, etc. Unlock your creativity and edit images like a pro! 60+ Filters for Images- Lomo, PINK, Vignette, Natural, Warm, Dew, Dark, Cocoa...- Adjust
brightness, contrast, saturation, hue, warmth etc.✨Glitch Effects &amp; Blur Background- GB, RG, Neon, Negative, Swirl, Pixel, Fisheye and more;- Blur the background of the photo to get the DSLR Blur Effect. Photo Blender &amp; Light FX- Mix and blend two images to make amazing artworks;- Bokeh , Lens, Splash and dozens of light leaks
effects. Body Retouch- Slim body and face to get a perfect figure?- Elongated legs to make your ratio better?- Multiple hairstyles, muscles and tattoo stickings. Photography Collage Maker-Remix up to 18 image in a photo collage immediately;- 100+ grids, huge backgrounds, frames, filters to choose from?- Halloween, Aesthetics, Animation, Emoji,
Doodles and more photo stickers for BABY. KEY FEATURES+ Powerful and easy photo editing tools?+ Hundreds of filters for images and photo effects?+ Glitch and light leak effects;+ Body editor for body &amp; face slimming;+ Collage maker with 100+ profiles and backgrounds;+ Blur photo editor with DSLR blur effect;+ Massive fun stickers?+ Draw and
add text with various art fonts?+ Crop, rotate, vertical, and horizon;+ Adjust brightness, contrast, warmth, and saturation, etc.+ Highlight and shadow;+ Insta 1:1 square &amp; blur background for Instagram.+ Share high-resolution photos on Instagram , Facebook, Whatsapp, etc.100+ Photo EffectHighlight your photo with charming photo effect. Glow, art,
old, aesthetics, vintage filters, glitter, overlay, glitch, angel wings photo effects... There are so many interests wait for your discovery. Aesthetic Photo EditorSensitive photo editor allows you to add cool aesthetic dysfunction effects to your photos. Start your psychedelic journey with a malfunctioning effect. If you're a fan of aesthetic style, you can't skip this
Aesthetic photo editor. Blur Photo EditorA must-have blur photo editor with advanced blur image brush. Used to blur parts parts Photo you to get DSLR blur effect. You can also unblur the image with an anima and adjust its blur strength as well. Background Photo EditorUse this advanced background animate, seamlessly combine your clipping photo with a
ton of creative background templates. Both an AI clipping tool and a background converter designed to make artworks easily and quickly. Glitch Photo EditorGlitch Photo Editor combines old-school and modern digital styles rather well. The result of its malfunction brings intense visual conflicts, which makes your eye-catcher photos on Instagram.Photo Editor
New Edition 2020A useful photo editor for free with huge filters for images. Powerful to make you a vibrant photo artwork with Glitch effects, double exposure, photo blender etc. It is the best photo editor for free. Photo Collage MakerJust select several images, Photo Editor immediately remix them into cool photo collages. You can choose the layout you like
best, edit collages with filters, background, stickers, text, etc. About our rights: Photo Editor Pro asks READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE, WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE to read your photos so that we can edit and save photos. We do not use this license for any other purpose. Photo Editor Pro is worth your effort right away. It is the simplest but most useful
photo effect editor. With Photo Editor Pro, your moment will be as brilliant as a work of art. If you have any problems or suggestions, feel free to let us know. E-mail: polish@inshot.com polish@inshot.com
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